Endoscopic skull base reconstruction (ESBR) following expanded-endoscopic endonasal approaches (EEA) in high-risk non-ideal endoscopic reconstructive candidates remains extremely challenging, and further innovations are still necessary. Here, the aim is to study the reconstructive knowledge gap following expanded-EEA and to introduce the watertight robust osteoconductive (WRO)-barrier as an alternative durable option. Distinctively, we focused on 10 clinical circumstances. A 3D-skull base-water system model was innovated to investigate the ESBR under realistic conditions. A large-irregular defect (31 × 89 mm) extending from the crista galli to the mid-clivus was achieved. Then, WRO-barrier was fashioned and its tolerance was evaluated under stressful settings, including an exceedingly high (55 cmH 2 O) pressure, with radiological assessment. Next, the whole WRO-barrier was drilled to examine its practical-safe removal (simulating redo-EEA) and the whole experiment was repeated. Finally, WRO-barrier was kept into place to value its 18-month long-term high-tolerance. Results in all experiments of WRO-barriers were satisfactorily fashioned to conform the geometry of the created defect under realistic circumstances via EEA, tolerated an exceedingly high pressure without evidence of leak even under stressful settings, resisted sudden-elevated pressure, and remained in its position to maintain long-term watertight seal (18 months), efficiently evaluated with neuroimaging and simply removed-and-reconstructed when redo-EEA is needed. In conclusion, WRO-barrier as an osteoconductive watertight robust design for cranial base reconstruction possesses several distinct qualities that might be beneficial for patients with complex skull base tumours.
Introduction
The cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak rate following expanded-endoscopic endonasal approach (EEA) is still high [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] (transclival-EEA: 20-41.2%; 8, 9) anterior cranial base (ACB)-EEA = 30%) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] 12) and associated with brain deformities. 10) Besides, immediate watertight endoscopic skull base reconstruction (ESBR) remains extremely challenging ( Fig. 1) even with available methods. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Therefore, technological advances and further innovations are needed to improve the reconstructive options. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 10, 12) Vascularized flaps (which are superior to avascular dural reconstruction), 3, 15, 19, 20) have changed the history with EEA as they significantly altered the CSF leak rate; however, these options are not always available (non-ideal endoscopic reconstructive candidates), bounded by some technical restrictions, 3, 4, 14, 20) or more invasive and associated with donor site serious complications. 3, 19) Lumbar drain significantly reduces the CSF leak rates, 9) nevertheless, some concerns regarding its indications, the duration and the postoperative meningitis still exists. 21) By concluding the experiences of ESB experts [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] based on a thorough survey of the English literature [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] we were able to study the reconstructive knowledge gap. If there is an available watertight robust barrier that is enough to withstand postoperative adjunctive radiation and chemotherapy (avascular environment), applicable for irregulardeep-critical bone defects, efficiently evaluated with neuroimaging, simple in its technique, without donor site complications and can be considered as a A B good endoscopic reconstructive alternative, it will be a great advantage. We selected a well-known malleable osteoconductive-and-osteoinductive material, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] which became a robust barrier within a few minutes, that have good biocompatibility, superior bone regeneration and can survive in avascular environment. 33, 34) Herein, we present the watertight robust osteoconductive (WRO)-barrier for ESBR as an alternative durable option and we will discuss its distinct qualities and limitations.
Materials and Methods
The idea, design, and the whole experiment (Fig. 2) was performed by the lead author (AN) with endoscopic 2-hand technique. The diagnosis of negative/ positive leak was done clinically by three independent neurosurgeons. The radiological 3D-WRO-barrier's configuration and reconstruct-defect subtraction images were designed by independent radiologicaltechnicians who are completely blinded to the whole study.
IRB/ethics committee statement
After qualification as exempt status by the IRB guidelines this in vitro experimental study, which based on 3D-phantom skull base models, was conducted.
Inclusion criteria
As a novel of this study, we focused on 10 real (stressful) conditions, first, considering the most difficult defects (clivus) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] that have significant depth, challenging 3D-geometry [paraclival internal carotid artery (ICA)] and high-flow CSF (prepontine cistern) (Fig. 1) ; second, deep-narrow and wet endoscopic field (Fig. 3) ; third, large defect (from anterior-toposterior fossae) with irregular bony framework (challenging sloping angles) (Figs. 1 and 3) ; fourth, tailorable reconstructive material with clinical evidence (bone paste); fifth, dynamic settings (simulating the postoperative patient handovers/daily activity); sixth, suddenly elevated H 2 O pressure (simulating sudden/ unexpected increase in the intracranial pressure (ICP): cough, sneezing); seventh; relatively little biological reaction in the early postoperative period; eighth, avascular reconstructive-bed (postoperative adjunctive chemo-radiotherapy) 33, 34) ; ninth, redo-EEA for recurrent-or-staged tumor surgery; and tenth, ARTCEREB (Otsuka Pharmaceutical Factory, Inc., Tokyo, Japan) as a CSF-substitute, 37) instead of water, to simulate the real intraoperative wet condition that Neurol Med Chir (Tokyo) 59, March, 2019 might have specific (biochemical/physical) contributing effect, and we added red-color to accurately diagnose the leakage point.
Experiments
A specially made 3D-skull base-water system model (with injected silicon representing the pertinent neurovascular structures) was innovated to investigate the ESBR under realistic circumstances (Figs. 1B, 2-5A and 5B). From the cranial side a tailored water-system, that accommodates 55 cmH 2 O, was directly attached to the outline of the defect (Figs. 3 and 4) .
First (defect); the 3D-skull base model 38, 39) was used to create a 31 × 89 mm (Fig. 1B) skull base irregular-defect including ACB resection and extending to-the mid-clivus via EEA with careful skeletonization of the silicon representing the paraclival-ICA (Fig. 3 ) based on the University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) Anatomical Dissection Guideline. 40) Second (watertight-barrier); initially, wet endoscopic field 28) was created ( Fig. 3) . Then, the skeletonized paraclival-silicon/ICA were protected with bridge-tailored Goretex sheets ( 2 ) and a tailored Goretex sheet (larger than the defect) was used as a protective inlay layer to avoid intracranial reconstruct-migration. A total of 12 mL osteoconductive paste (OP) (BIOPEX-R: HOYA Technosurgical Co., Tokyo, Japan) was prepared for injection in an S-shaped manner (Fig. 5A ) and homogenously fashioned to conform the geometry of the defect under direct endoscopic control. Then, 5 mL of fibrin glue was applied over the whole osteoconductive paste including its edges to ensure complete sealing of any invisible tiny channels [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 14, 19, 20, 22, 41) and to create the WRO-barrier.
Third (stressful settings); to evaluate the initial/ static tolerance of the WRO-barrier, ARTCEREB was allowed to continue to fill the cylinder gradually drained cranially to maintain normal CSF pressure (15 cmH 2 O), then the model was rapidly re-filled with one-pulse 40-cm-ARTECERB (total 55 cmH 2 O), and leakage was observed for another 24 h. Fourth (neuroimaging); plain X-ray (Fig. 3 ), 3D-computed tomography (CT) (Figs. 4C-4F and 5B) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) were done to evaluate the WRO-barrier's configuration. Fifth (recurrence and long-term); the whole WRO-barrier was drilled via EEA to assess its practical-safe removal (when redo-EEA is needed) (Fig. 5) and reconstructed again following the same principles. The whole experiment was repeated five times (Fig. 2) . Following the final (5th) reconstruction, the WRO-barrier was kept into place for 18 months (the maximum time needed for sufficient osteo-angiogenesis is 10 months) 32, 35, 36, 42) to evaluate its long-term tolerance under 55 cmH 2 O.
results

Endoscopic use
Watertight robust osteoconductive-barrier was meticulously applied via EEA and homogenously fashioned to conform the challenging geometry of the large 3D-skull base model's defect (Figs. 3-5 
Stressful settings' tolerance, neuroimaging, removal and reconstruction
In all experiments WRO-barrier withstands an exceedingly high pressure (55 cmH 2 O) under static/ dynamic settings (Fig. 4) without evidence of leak, and tolerated sudden-pulse pressure. Additionally, remained in its position to maintain watertight seal even under stressful settings in all experiments, efficiently evaluated with neuroimaging (MRIcompatible), simply removed and reconstructed when redo-EEA is needed.
Long-term tolerance
Watertight robust osteoconductive-barrier never destroyed by CSF-substitute (18-month long-term tolerance). The abovementioned values are considered as distinct qualities for WRO-barrier.
Discussion
Reconstructive knowledge gap and the advantages of WRO-barrier
In vitro tolerance of the reconstructive materials might differ under real applications [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] and an innovative experimental study that mimicking clinical circumstances might be helpful, chiefly for high risk 21) and non-ideal endoscopic reconstructive patients who underwent expanded-EEA. From this point of view, while taking into consideration the risks of rigid reconstruction, we included 10 realistic circumstances to avoid the gap between in vitro experiments and real clinical tolerance [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] 18, 19, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] and to overcome some technical restrictions. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 13, 16, 19, 20) The malleable osteoconductive paste [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] was selected as it can be simply fashioned during its endoscopic application for challenging skull base defects, converted to a watertight robust barrier within a few minutes and efficiently evaluated with neuroimaging. This injectable paste promotes epithelialization and complete bone healing within 10 months, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] 42) therefore we took into consideration this postoperative period and we evaluated the 18-month long-term tolerance of WRO-barrier. During this 18-month period, there were neither evidence of cracks/fractures within the barrier, nor CSF leak.
The OP can act as a drug-carrier 35) for radioactive particles, 33) and can be loaded with controlled release system of antibiotics (gentamicin, vancomycin), 35) therefore, WRO-barrier can survive in avascular environment induced by postoperative adjunctive radio/chemotherapy. 33, 34) Besides, the WRO-barrier can resist infection by its high antimicrobial potency. 35) In real clinical application, we can replace the protective inlay Goretex sheet by fascia lata graft (natural layer) as an additional defensive measure against infection.
Technical difficulties: how to overcome
Before our experiment, we did a preliminary test with many trials and errors in order to understand our technical difficulties. Previously, we faced a risky WRO-barrier's configuration with fashioninginduced intracranial herniation (FI-ICH) (Figs. 5C and 5D) associated with CSF leak in 20% (tolerance pressure decreased from 55 to 42 cmH 2 O "very high pressure"). Besides, noticed paste migration via the injured nasolacrimal duct (Fig. 5E ). We realized that such risk of FI-ICH was attributed to the so called transition angle (Fig. 5B) at the central skull base (junction between the anterior cranial fossa and clivus). This transition directly faces the main surgical axis of the EEA, where our lead author (AN) heavily applied the OP to cover the central skull base defect, then started to fashion the barrier over the clival defect followed by the ACB defect. In the index experiment, we have amended this problem by injecting the OP in an S-shaped fashion (Fig. 5A ) starting from the ACB defect, followed by the central and finally the clival defects. We included the inlay Gortex sheet for additional protection.
Clinically, WRO-barrier could be created under intraoperative radiological guidance (fluoroscopy or CT) (Figs. 3-5 ). This will be very helpful to homogenously and safely fashion the OP based on direct endoscopic control and obvious radiological reference. Additionally, some reactive membranes 41) that prevent OP-leakage might be useful.
Why a single 3D-skull base model?
The purpose of repeating the experiment five times while using a single skull base model was to simulate the redo-EEA/staged-surgery. And once we got satisfactory results, further repetitions were discontinued to focus on long-term tolerance.
Limitations and exceptional concerns
Watertight robust osteoconductive-barrier might be extremely beneficial for designated patients with large skull base defect and high-flow CSF leak following aggressive resection for complex tumour that require postoperative radio/chemo-therapy, and associated with multiple risks. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] 21) This WRO-barrier is not exothermic, so no heat-related injuries to the surrounding critical structures. However, we are aware that bony framework seems to be an indispensable prerequisite to hold the whole WRO-barrier into place. Therefore, such kind of reconstruction cannot be considered as a standard solution following all expanded-EEAs.
Additionally, despite our lead author (AN) paid every effort to innovate realistic settings [including materials with clinical evidence under wet endoscopic field to reconstruct the most challenging skull base defect (Fig. 1) ] to avoid any possible different reaction between in vitro experiments-and-real (in vivo) clinical tolerance, we believe that a wellcontrolled clinical trial is required to understand how the WRO-barrier works in the human biological circumstances. To be reasonable, the in vivo WRObarrier reconstruction should be carefully evaluated for less puzzling defects before facing the daunting challenge (Fig. 1) .
Based on our results, WRO-barrier possesses several distinct qualities that can change the CSF leak rate. Although we successfully created a high-tolerance barrier (55 cmH 2 O) with an ideal configuration in the index experiment (Figs. 3G and 5B-5F), our pre-experimentally documented risk of herniation (Figs. 5C-5E) should be taken into consideration before clinical application. Such risk was addressed successfully after proper understating. Therefore, we did not encounter the same problem in the index experiment.
In our study we selected non-ideal reconstructive candidates, accordingly our results are not comparable with failure rate and current standards for EEA using vascularized flaps.
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In addition, our novel experimental study under realistic environment might open the door for similar researches and stimulates further innovations.
Conclusion
Watertight robust osteoconductive-barrier as an osteoconductive watertight robust design for endoscopic cranial base reconstruction can contribute in decreasing the CSF leak rate and can be considered as a promising alternative durable option for designated patients with complex/invasive skull base tumours that require aggressive removal (with large defect) and postoperative adjunctive chemo-radiotherapy (avascular environment). It tolerates an exceedingly high (55 cmH 2 O) pressure and remains in its position to maintain watertight seal even under stressful conditions. Besides, it can be simply removed and reconstructed when redo-surgery is needed.
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